Finally, what have you to say for the years lost To your labours, the self-sacrifice and great cost? All those years spent poring over page after page, Depriving yourself of the delights of this age. Now is the time to reap the fruits of your labour And attempt to save your shaken, fragile nature You have cheered others in such a predicament, Shall you not yourself, listen to this argument. Now, master, heal yourself! Time is doctor for all. But the man who rejects custom of great and small Should forfeit the cure that comes later in the day. Time heals all pain, you must allow reason hold sway. And what is time's trick? Allowing old events to fade To be replaced by new ones, often of a happier shade Than before or sometimes of a similar measure. A man of reason is always prepared, demure, He looks rationally to the future. The boon Of reason; being soundly prepared for either fortune. Hold this thought, my son. Face like a man man's affairs! There is one Lord, sorrows and rewards he shares. Here she vanished and I awoke. How should I feel? Had I heard all this in a dream or was it real? (l. 137-158) 2 2 Jan Kochanowski, Threnodies and The Dismissal of the Greek Envoys, transl. by Barry Keane, Biblioteka Śląska, Katowice, 2001, 65-66. Mother's injunctions have been read in various studies on Threnodies as a call to internal equilibrium and a call to regain, now in adequate proportions, the lost faith in reason.
The path to healing, which is open to everybody, but is too slow, should be preceded by Jan, by a path of mature rationalization, as waiting for too late remedy does not become him. The foundation should be not cold reason, disciplined with the long-standing toil of philosophical speculation, seasoned in turning away from the world and recognizing its matters as buffoonery, which even despairs in a methodical fashion and mixes dreams and reality, truth and illusion in a methodical way, negating the reality of life and obviousness of its experience, 3 but the reason which has been healed, cleansed first of all of hybris-the temptation of the Humanist Reneissance, overcome in Threnodies. 4 However, in the context of the whole cycle, directing of the poet, the Master, tormented not only with suffering but also with several questions without answers, back onto the path of reason, was not so obvious or unequivocal. The 3 Cf., A. Nowicka-Jeżowa, Sen życia w Trenie XIX, "Rocznik Towarzystwa Literackiego im. Adama Mickiewicza" 32 (1997) , 44-45. 4 Ibid., 55.
researchers have tried to reconcile somehow the meaning of all the poems in this collection as a whole with this alleged final postulate. That is to find a common ground between a meaningful distance in evaluation of acts of rationalization, and proclaimed necessity of rational preceding of experiences which, through inattention might be taken as the return to the point of departure and confuse with the prompt to "reason violently confound", described in "Threnody I" as an unwanted alternative of weeping.
The question which is at the beginning of this sketch was: did the mother-introduced in the figure of prosopopeia as the most important voice in the final poem of the mournful cycle in which the poet copes with, as never before, the mystery of God's judgements, appalling men's consciousness and hearts (cf. the epigram III 84, "Na słup kamienny" ("On a Stone Post")) -really convinced her son, that it does not become him to wait, as it happens with others, for the only remedy (that is time) that is capable of healing suffering, because her son should become faithful to his old choice of contempt of "custom of great and small" (XIX, , which is given to all people. What is even more surprising, a preeminent man, "who rejects custom of great and small", who "must allow reason hold sway", "a man of reason" who has just been crying over the loss of this "reason", in this very human reason finds the only human remedy. To put it briefly, the solution of the philosophical drama in Threnodies is the return to the opening assumptions; reasons, rejected under the influence of suffering returns as the only way which allows man to understand the sense of existence 6 Stanisław Łempicki did not reject the idea of time as 5 K. Irzykowski, Nurt uczucia w " Trenach", "Wiadomości Literackie" 1930 , no. 23, 3 (reprinted in Jan Kochanowski. Życie -twórczość -epoka, ed. by B. Nadolski, Warszawa 1966 ; the quoted fragment: 236). 6 J. Krzyżanowski, Poeta czarnoleski, in J. Kochanowski, Dzieła polskie, ed. by J. Krzyżanowski, Warszawa 1980, 18-19 (the text was written c.a. 1950).
radically as Krzyżanowski had done it. Respecting the complexity of the mother's statement, he found in it a space where time and reason were not in confrontational positions. This space was created by a new understanding of reason itself, in which it was not speculation that counted the most, but the contact with reality:
And how, ultimately, this human suffering can be cured? The rebellion of suffering must transform itself into h u m i l i t y o f s u f f e r i n g (hence religion) and when suffering has already gone through all its phases [...]-it is healed with time and reason. Reason should even precede healing through time. But this is not the Stoical reason, trying to be smart in the time of suffering, but human reason, natural, which after the end of suffering of the spiritual wound, takes over. It orders (as we see in "Threnody" XIX") to consider all human circumstance, all human musts and inborn necessities, all consolations and good hopes which are still possible, and in this way it leads a man to a final coming to his senses.
7
Wiktor Weintraub, who through the comparison with "Threnody XVII" and "Threnody XVIII" discretely refused lyricism to "Threnody XIX", saw this text as a fruit of rationalization of a new world-view, stating in a manner similar to Irzykowski:
We have here a reminder that time heals wounds inflicted by misfortune, while a reasonable man should, not waiting for what time will bring, to persuade himself to reject despair. 8 The postulate of rational auto-persuasion, which could form the conclusion to the words of the other was also found in the ending of "Threnody XIX" by Janusz Pelc:
As the mother's speech instructs "higher Wisdom" of God allows for some cases, for some deviations from the norms of nature (such as death of a small child), but common and happening to other people to the extent, that "a man of reason" should understand them and bear them humanly.
9
This interpretative line was continued also by Stanisław Grzeszczuk, when he wrote that "Threnody XIX" brings back importance to human reason and reaffirms the value of wisdom achieved through a long-standing effort. The conclusion of the cycle, which includes "Threnody XIX", sounds very proudly. Because it does not include requests for divine help, like in "Threnody XVII" and "Threnody XVIII". A man in adversity proudly tries to save himself. Reason, which has been so many times attacked by the poet, starts to rebuild the shaken order.
12
Kwiryna Ziemba also concentrated on the agreement between these two realities-a common medicine in the form of time and reason and she stated:
The character of time makes it bring consolation against changes of fortune and all suffering connected with life.
The mother in "Threnody XIX" presents it in this way and adds that Jan should "anticipate with reason" a slow remedy of time. Because, essentially, time cannot be remedy for time.
13
In this brief survey of research about the issues dealt with here, we can clearly see internal differences of interpretations of the end of the final poem of the cycle. Therefore, the word "pospolity" is the equivalent, among others of such Latin words as and has a neutral not, not loaded emotionally, free from any specific axiological markers' 15 Such markers however, exist in the case of a word related to it "pospólstwo" (populace), which may be synonymous with such words as "ludzka zbiorowość"
(community", "ludzie" (people), "obywatele" (citizens), or "zgromadzenie" (assembly), but it also means "tłum" 14 Translator's note: The phrase "tor pospolity", literally "common path" was translated by Barry Keane as "custom of great and small". (crowd), "gmin" (common people), "biedota" (the poor), "plebs" (plebs), or even "tłuszcza" (mob). In
Kochanowski's works written before Threnodies, for "pospólstwo" (populace), whose ways are different from the poet's (cf., "Muza", ("The Muse") l. 19-22) . It is much closer to "prosty gmin" (simple folk) and "liczba nieznaczna" (slight number) (cf., "Muza", ("The Muse") l.
19-24), than to "wspólnota" (community). It is not surprising that a poet who wanted to be Polish Horace, moves away from the crowd in a Horatian way.
The process of excluding oneself from a group of negligible ones (cf., "Muza", ("The Muse") l. autonomous and removed from the community-from the mob. He observes, already from above, "one who will have a sleeve torn away", "one who will lose his cap", "one will soon drop those trinkets". There is no more 'us', the Poet creates an image of a state of autarchy, the ideal of which was created by Greek philosophy and in which reason-as Sergiei Avierincev wrote:
Immune to calls of other people, freed from dialogic situation, he achieves, thanks to the distance created between himself and others, 'I' which has previously unheard of capability of observing "from the outside" oneself and others, capability to characterize and classify this alien 'I'. 20 In Threnodies the understanding of the destructive result of this separation was solidified, they become particularly bitter, when it turns out that a person has to "stand as one among the countless masses" (cf. fate-returns-in the sign of a communal subject in "Threnody XI", but it is so far only a community in darkness, in front of the "unknown enemy", and its augury can be found already in "Threnody I" in one of the most vivid words of a vision of a community of blind people:
"We grope for rational cheer, but the presence of grief is all too clear" (l.17-18) . 22 The sign of the regained "pospólność" (being together) with others will come only in the first line of "Threnody XVIII":
We 25 The rhetorical mastery of Kochanowski, subordinated to the classical rule of "invented carelessness" which efficiently hides this was described in A. Karpiński " Wsi spokojna wsi wesoła". Pieśń Panny XII i problem retorycznej kompozycji, "Poezja" 1980, no. 8-9, 78-84.
The first line also introduces and defines relationship between collective subject of the hymn and an addressee of the song-the 'You of it-that is God given the highest, among "the free", title of the L o r d. 26 Freedom, autonomy of God, chips in also to a man. God does not want anything and a man is not bound by any compulsion. His thanksgiving and confession of faith is a free act of creation, which thanks to a given reason learns about the world and his place in it, God and God's care of him and of the world.
The lyric 'I' of the hymn is not individual and isolated, does not distance himself from the community of others, which share the same fate, participates with them in experiencing of the world and God's gifts.
The Creator gives them in abundance and His generosity on the verbal level soaks in the whole of the text in the multiplicity of words associated with abundance ("lavish gifts", "inexhaustible waters), vastness ( "benefactions which have no limits" "earth untraversed"), multiplicity ("rich vegetation", "flowers, in abundance born"), variety ( "apples of various kinds"), fullness ( "You are everywhere, "it is all Yours" "the whole world", "all animals"), 26 Cf., preface to Satyr, in J. Kochanowski, Dzieła polskie, op. cit., 57 (l. 1).
limitlessness ("The Church will not contain You"), eternity ("forever, everlasting Creator", "will not cease evermore", "always"). 28 While it is difficult to say anything about the alleged Carnival of God, it is hard not to notice that the one who mocks for sure, is the lonely 'I' attempting to reach a state being close to his own image of "The Eternal Thought".
3
In Threnodies cleansing of attachment to "high paths"
begins with the first poem, with the words "error -the age 28 A contemporary reader in this place is inescapably reminded about the scene from Tolstoy's War and Peace, in which Pietia Rostov, taking part with the Muscovite crowd in enthusiastic welcome of the emperor, under windows of his palace fights in a epic way with some lady for one of biscuits from the Emperor's plate, which the monarch -having at that moment other gifts, had thrown through the window, wanting to honour his subjects and to reward their attachment: "Dość spory kawałek biszkopta, który trzymał w ręce monarcha, odłamał się, spadł na poręcz balkonu, a z poręczy na ziemię. Stojący najbliżej stangret w kaftanie rzucił się na ten kawałek biszkoptu i porwał go. Niektórzy z tłumu podbiegli do stangreta. Spostrzegłszy to, monarcha kazał sobie podać talerz z biszkoptami i jął rzucać biszkopty z balkonu. Oczy Pieti nabiegły krwią, niebezpieczeństwo zgniecenia jeszcze bardziej go podniecało, rzucił się na biszkopty. Nie wiedział dlaczego, ale musiał wziąć biszkopt z rąk cesarza i nie wolno mu było poddawać się. of man" (l.18), which is a diagnosis of the same type of reality which in the epigram I 101 was defined as "various matters of this world below", "scraps", "this scrap" "fight", and now is offered in a very different way, devoid of mockery. The one who in "Threnody IX" recognized himself as "one of many" in "Threnody XI" in the face of "the boors" does no longer imitate divine distance, but first of all discerns "self-admiration" (l. 9-10).
Regaining The firmness which could be found here, and even some hoarseness, emotionally strengths a clear message of the apparent question. Pluralis, used by the poet in the fragment directly preceding the recalled ("Such a law is hard to ignore, though we may try/But possessing good will or no, we must comply" l. 113-114) And the confrontation of all the suffering in the same way with the tormented 30 Translator's note: the word "skromniej", which literally means "humbler", was translated by Barry Keane as "truer". 31 D.P.A. Pirie, Wymiar tragiczny w "Trenach" Jana Kochanowskiego, op. cit., [191] [192] Jan Kochanowski, Threnodies, op. cit., 115.
consciousness of the one who feels that he is the one suffering the most, take away positive value of making absolute of both individual pain and the individuality as such. Making the fact of one's being different from all others absolute and drawing out of it conclusions going too far is hybris, which the poet finally manages to avoid thanks to the confrontation of "universal law" and "customs of great and small", performed from the religious perspective.
The despairing father of the deceased Orszula is exposed to adventures of the world as everybody, because this is the universal law, concerning everybody, even if it seems to be "wholly unjust" "( "Threnody II", l. 21). The mother impels Jan to surrender to this law, arguing at the same time, that this submission is a condition to save his dignity:
And so you must submit to universal law, Prevent poisonous mishap from turning your heart raw, (l. 133-134) 33
The death of Orszula, the death of a child, although tragic, is a possible event in the natural order of things, and, after all, it is not so rare, of which reminds the observation 33 Jan Kochanowski, Threnodies, op. cit., 65. (w. 1-6)
The flow of life is not fully rational. This is supported not only by the experience of personal trauma but also cool ("eager", pilna) observation of things in this world.
Helplessness of reason is revealed at last in "Threnody (l. 25-32, 49-52) There is no emotional excess in these words, no hyperbole, which the poet will want to correct in a moment.
On the contrary-this will be confirmed by the monologue in the last text. Let us pause for one more moment at "Threnody XVII", because here for the first time we have a "cure" which is too hard, which consists of what "reason tries to alleviate", and also of tears:
O Lord, the medicine I take Is hard for my poor mind's sake. Those concerned for me, make sure, To find for me a better cure.
35 (l. 45-48) The request in the quoted lines will be fulfilled at the end of the cycle. A friend comes, when he hears cry and points to time as a remedy really efficient, which helps everyone in the same way: unstoppable change. "Threnody XIX"
shows the poet, who, after dealing with the world and its 34 Ibid., 55. 35 Ibidem.
laws and with fortune and its matters, gives voice to the nearest man to say for him something, he cannot say himself, because he has not tasted it yet. 40 Such, "renewal of meanings", which is quite often undetected, of existing and often noble terms, has had a long tradition. As an example we can give taking over by Medieval precursors of humanism of the term poeta theologus, which existed in scholastics and was used exclusively for Ancient writers, who speculated on deities, and 'smuggling' under its protection completely new, non-scholastic concept of poets and (cf., U. Eco, Sztuka i piękno w średniowieczu, przeł. M. Kimula, M. Olszewski, Kraków 2006, 158-160) and the change which Petrarca introduced to the term "allegory", which in the Middle Ages had been used in the theological and philosophical sense, and Petrarch gave aesthetic sense to it (Cf.,. W. Tatarkiewicz, Historia estetyki, v. 3: Estetyka nowożytna, Warszawa 1991, 17-18 The closing of Threonodies introduces to the whole cycle-wrote Janusz Pelc-accents of specific, difficult optimism. 42 At the end of her long conversation with her silent son the mother reveals the kind of wisdom which so far has been alien to him, or maybe forgotten or abandoned.
Her long statement, as Pelc noted, can be summarized through the postulate that a man should take life as it is. reason but faith which saves." 44 Taking life as it is, dignified and rational acceptance of its flow, turns and accidents, postulated by the mother, has very little in common with the wisdom methodically gained in the toil of resignation from the full participation in experiencing life.
The mother gauges negatively effort and time Jan spent studying books: costs, loss, spent years, the fact that he deprived himself of "delights of this age" to become the master. So, now she comes as an advocate of life and she turns him towards it again.
Threnodies is the great cycle of poems of the return to human community and of regaining of the sense of being "one of many". It presents the overcoming of isolation, which has been the result of the choice of the high route towards God's mysteries (cf., "Threnody XI" ) that is of choosing ways czyli "chwytania się" dróg "inszych niż pospólstwo" (cf. "The Muse", l. 22).This cycle is an accomplishment of Kochanowski's humanism with a dimension, which perhaps concerns man in the deepest sense, and which is the acceptance of the mystery of one's fate and predestinations transcending the cognition which 44 D.P.A. Pirie, Wymiar tragiczny w "Trenach" Jana Kochanowskiego, op. cit., 192, 195. is available here and now. 45 And finally sorrow and prize turn out to be divine gifts, which the Creator generously gives to his unruly children.
